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TACKLING YOUTH SMOKING: 
TARGETING PLACES NOT 
JUST GROUPS
 

Understanding Society is used to investigate teenage smoking 



Smoking is the single biggest cause of the 
difference in life expectancy between the 
richest and poorest in England. Nearly 

8 million people still smoke, with 90% having 
started before the age of 19. Encouraging 
a tobacco-free generation has to include a 
focus on young people and their environment. 
Whilst smoking amongst young people is 
falling nationally wide variations are apparent 
across local communities in England. 

Nationally an estimated 8% of 15 year olds in 
England are regular smokers and a further 
10% are occasional smokers, but very little 
is known about how the smoking rates vary 
across local authorities or electoral wards. 
Knowing more about the geographical 
patterns of smoking amongst young 
teenagers is critical so that tobacco control 
and smoking support services can be better 
targeted.

Public Health England (PHE) and the 
National Institute for Health and Care 
Excellence (NICE) commissioned Dr Liz Twigg, 
Department of Geography at University of 
Portsmouth, and Professor Graham Moon, 
Geography and Environment at Southampton 
University, to examine how youth smoking 
varies across England. National data on 
teenage smoking from Understanding Society 
were used alongside data on deprivation 
and other socio-economic indicators in a 
modelling exercise to predict the likely levels 
of teenage smoking across smaller areas.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Modelled estimates, otherwise known as 
synthetic estimates, of smoking prevalence 
for 11-17 year olds were generated for 
different levels of geography: middle layer 
super outputs areas (2011 MSOAs), electoral 
wards (2103), local authorities (LAs) and 

clinical commissioning groups (CCGs) 
across England.The models, upon which 
the synthetic estimates are based, were 
developed using data from three waves of 
Understanding Society (2009-2012).

The research acknowledges that smoking 
behaviour varies across gender and across age 
groups. Importantly, the small areas within 
which the individual reside may also influence 
smoking behaviour. The resultant models 
therefore include data on housing tenure and 
ethnicity from the 2011 Census. Also included 
in the models is the level of deprivation as 
captured by the 2010 English Index of Multiple 
Deprivation. The simultaneous influence 
of individual and area characteristics on 
smoking behaviour were then estimated using 
multilevel logistic regression models. The 
equations are then reworked in a predictive 
framework to estimate smoking prevalence 
across the various local geographies.

FINDINGS
For the first time this research shows that 
there are large variations in youth smoking 
across the small areas of England.Estimates 
are generated for 11 to 15 year olds, 15 year 
olds and those aged 16 to 17.

For regular smokers aged 16 to 17 year old, 
areas with high estimates included Hartlepool 
(19.6%), Gateshead (19.3%), Plymouth 
(18.9%), South Tyneside (19.6%) and Kingston 
upon Hull (20.7%).

Areas with the lower estimates were 
concentrated in Greater London, including 
Harrow (5.7%), Newham (7.0%), Redbridge 
(6.5%) and Brent (7.0%).

These figures closely mirror adult smoking 
rates which are falling less rapidly in some 

areas, with smoking rates considerably higher 
in deprived communities.

However, it is important to note at the 
outset that small area estimates of smoking 
represent what one would expect the 
prevalence of youth smoking to be, given 
the socio-demographic profile of a particular 
geographical area.They may not reflect 
ACTUAL smoking prevalence.

These are indeed estimates and have wide 
confidence intervals. It is recommended that 
the point estimates should not be used in 
isolation. Instead the variation in estimates 
should be used as a pointer by health 
services, local authorities and agencies to 
identify those areas where more resources 
might be needed.

CONCLUSIONS
The goal of Public Health England is to 
secure a tobacco-free generation and these 
figures help them work towards that goal.
Nationally youth smoking rates are falling 
and are at their lowest ever levels but these 
estimates highlight those communities 
where estimates are likely to be higher than 
the norm.This research allows Health and 
Wellbeing Boards, local agencies, health 
workers and educationalists to focus efforts 
where they are most needed. 

ENGAGEMENT AND IMPACT
In 2014 PHE published its five year strategy, 
having looked at the evidence to determine 
where it could most effectively focus its 
efforts. Of the seven priorities identified for 
action, a key outcome is the reduction in the 
proportion of 15-year-olds who smoke. NICE 
guidance also recommend that young people 
aged 12–17 who smoke should be offered 
information, advice and support on how to 

stop smoking and be encouraged to use local 
evidence-based smoking cessation services.

The small area estimates on youth smoking 
have been incorporated into PHE’s Local 
Health tool, which aims to improve availability 
and accessibility for health and health-related 
information in England. Designed to help 
local government and health services make 
decisions and plans to improve local people’s 
health and reduce health inequalities, Local 
Health is an interactive geo-mapping website 
(www.localhealth.org.uk). This provides user 
friendly data access and visualisation to the 
health service, local government, voluntary 
organisations and the public.

In addition the estimates have been included 
in PHE’s Local Tobacco Control Profiles 
(www.tobaccoprofiles.info) which provide 
a snapshot of the extent of tobacco use, 
tobacco related harm, and measures being 
taken to reduce this harm at a local level. 
They have been designed to help local 
government and health services to assess 
the effect of tobacco use on their local 
populations. They will inform commissioning 
and planning decisions to tackle tobacco use 
and improve the health of local communities. 

The research has attracted significant media 
attention covering online and print media. 
In particular, the BBC Online and Huffington 
Post ran stories on youth smoking, and 
because of its local dimension, over 40 
regional newspapers covered the research. 
Southern Daily Echo, covering Hampshire, 
for example, ran a story flagging up that, 
“health bosses in the county have launched a 
number of projects to help tackle the problem 
of young smokers after new figures showed 
Hampshire had a higher than average 
number of 15 year olds who smoke.”

National data from Understanding Society were used  
alongside data on deprivation and other socio-economic  
indicators to predict the likely levels of teenage smoking  

across smaller areas.
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Understanding Society has been commissioned 
by the Economic and Social Research Council 
(ESRC). The Scientific Research Team is led by 
the Institute for Social and Economic Research 
(ISER) at the University of Essex.
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The Understanding Society survey on which 
these estimates are based uses specific 
criteria for defining a ‘regular smoker’ and an 
‘occasional smoker’. This may not match that 
of other surveys such as the Smoking Drinking 
and Drug Use survey, carried out by the 
Health and Social Care Information Centre.

Public Health England, From evidence into 
action: opportunities to protect and improve 
the nation’s health, October 2014.
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